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KEY COOLING DOW-

N.I

.

. NOT ANXIOUS TO FIGHT-
.m

.

B ___
M The Pdople of the Ancient Kingdom

_ Calining Down The Sultan Will Re-

H
-

ly on tlie Powora In Regard to
H s -
M Onto The Latest Uevolop-

B
-

menti In the Situation
H , Peaceful-

.m

.
;

Atukks , Feb. 15. The people of-

H Greece arc becoming' calmer and the
H public officials are betraying anxiety
B as tothe outcome of the demonstration
H of Greece in behalf of the Cretan in-

H
-

surg-ents. It is now known that strong
H i pressure has been brought to bear upon
H King George within the past twent-
yH

-
four hours and that equally strong

H pressure has been exercised upon the
H sultan of Turkey' to prevent an ou-
tH

-
break of hostilities between the two

H nations. Turkey is understood to-

H have agreed not to send troops to Crete
m . and the powers in return arc believed
M to be restraining Greece from actively
1 interfering in Crete.
fl At the same time there is evidently
B danger in the direction of Thessaly

M and Macedonia , for Greek troops arc
M being dispatched to the frontier and
M reports from Salonika are that the
H Turks are quictlj' mustering an army
B corps there in order to be prepared for
H emergencies.
H The situation on the island of Crete
H lias somewhat improved. Desultory
H fighting is still reported , but it is
H stated that the insurgents are prac-
H

-
"tically in possession of the island with

H the exception of the larger towns. IfH this be the case the union of Crete
H with Greece having been proclaimed
H by the Cretans it is difficult to see how
H the former order of things can be re-

H
-

stored without joint action upon the
B .part of the powers and a military o-

cH
-

| cupation of Crete by the foreign fleets.H I In official circles here this outcome is
H not believed to be possible and there is
H n disposition now to quietly allow| events to take their natural course ,

1 *
the idea being that Crete is practically

B free and that the island is likely to rc-
1

-
main to unless subdued bv the power-

s.H

.

WARNED BY CALDERHEAD-

.H

.

Kansas Congressman Foreseen Danger j

f in the Accumulation of Wealth-
.Hj

.

"Washington , Feb. 15. At the last
H meeting of the house banking and cur-
B

-
rency committee , Mr. Calderhead of-

B Kansas , a pronounced gold standard '

H Republican , spoke against a bill to in-

H
-

.corporate the International American
H "bank with Cornelius Blis.s , Andrew
H Carnegie. V. 1) . Armour and ten other \

H millionaires as incorporator eight
H .branch banks to be established inH othef countries.-

W

.

Ht Among other things Mr. Calderhead \

PJHf said : "The whole United States is in a
v K| condition of unrest. The under half.

] _ R "of the country believes that it is in- j

_ H| jured. and injured largely by the
ffl power of aggregated wealth. The-jHbI

-

actually-believe it. They believe it to
Hi such an extent that large areas of the
H 'country need nothing "but a leader of *

H 'abilitjto give us an insurrection. <

M * That is the truth , and that is the po-
H

-
iitical storm that will follow any atii

H tempt , direct or indirect , to incorporate jH I .the men named here into a private tB bank , with a capital of millions cf doljH lavs , and the plea that it is done for the •

H benefit of international commerce will iH not answer that mob for it is a mob
H which only needs, a commanding gen-
1

-
,eral to lead it. If the leader should

H liappcn to have the military instinct it fH would mean civil war. ' '
H The speech was taken as a warning *

H to the east , and was marveled at the r-

H more because of the speaker 's politics , <3

B iind here was u sensation in the como
H mittcc room. * aM u-

J 'j' No Duestrow Respite Ve-
t.H

.

. .Teffebsok City , Mo , Feb. 15. Gov-
H

-

crnor Stephens this afternoon had not
K acted on theapplication fov a temporj.
B nry respite for Duestrow , the, St. Louis
K millionaire murderer. The informa-
H

-
1 tion given out at the governor 's office

B ' is that he will not act until Monday-
.H

.
\ Jle must act then or not at all , for a-

H j . Duestrow is sentenced to be hanged
°

B I on TuesdaV-

AVAVfl

\-.

J The Grand Pacific to Reopen.-

H
.

Ciucago , Feb. 15. It is authorita-
H

-

tivcly announced to-day that the Grand
H Pacific hotel will be reopened and im-

H
- *

provements to cost S. 00,000 will be-

H commenced immediately. The old \
H Grand Pacific was for many >ycars the
B headquarters of politicians of national
H reputation , also the rendezvous of rail-
H

-

road men from all sections of this

B To Provltlo Blacklist Damases. t-

H TorKKA. Kan. , Feb. 15. The House s-

B committee of the whole has rccom-
H

- * :

mended for passage Hackney's black-
H

-

listing bill , subject to an amendment
H offered by Cubbison to be considered
H in the House that a person blacklisted f
R mav be entitled to recover damages ! i-

Hj not to exceed S5,000 in the discretion t-

H
;

of the jury. This amendment is asked i-

H by workingmen.-

I

.

Killed by a Railroad Train-

.Siiawkee
.

I
, Okla. , Feb. 15. Robert

H Kilpatrick , brother of Live Stock
H Agent Kilpatrick of the Choctaw , O-
kH

-

lahoma & - Gulf railway , was killed i-

H wliile switching in the yard here this 1-

B morning. He left a wife and one (

H child-

.H
.

Xnnscn May Go to the Antarctic-
.H

.

London , Feb. 15. - It is considered
Hb possible that Dr. Nansen will soon <

Antarctic expedition. He-
nH

- 1

B start on an
niker Hcaton and others have prom.

H ised to handsomely contribute towards '

B the expenses

L *.--. i' . t- * i j.
B v

THE INAUGURATION GOWN
Mr*. MeKlnley's State Costume Finlohod-

at toit Its Full Description.
Chicago , Feb. 15. The inauguration

wardrobe of Mrs. William McKinlcy ,

preparations for "which have been the
object of two visits to this city , is com-
pleted

¬

and consists of ten rich cos-

tumes
¬

of satin , velvet and silver cloth.
The cost of the costumes , it is " said ,

was between S8.000 and 510000.
The gown to be worn at the inaugu-

tion
-

is especially handsome. The ma-

terial
¬

is what is known as cloth of sil-
ver.

¬

. The groundwork is of white
satin , heavily woven with silver thread
in a lily design. The train , which is
plain , full and sweeping , is two yards
and a half in length. On the left side
it is open over a panel of seed pearls ,

embroidered on satin. Beginning at
the* bottom is a' flounce of Venetian
point lace of special and beautiful de-
sign

¬

, a half yard in width , which is
cascaded narrow at the bottom
and gradually widens toward
the top until it is extended its full
width over the hip and out to the back ,

where it is partly concealed under the ,

full train. The right side of the skirt
is also slashed open half way up and
under that is anembroidcred petticoat :

of pearls. The.bodice is tight fitting
and slightly pointed front and back
The lower part is of silver cloth and
the upper and-back of pearls. The
same lace that is used in the flounce is
fastened at the waist line into a nar-
row

¬

point and is draped wider towards
the shoulder in a V shape. The
collar is of pearl embroidered satin ,
and from it is a high Medici
collar of the lace. The sleeves
are long and fairly tight and are
finished at the wrist with Vandyke
effect , embroidered at the edge , from
which they fall from narrow lace of
the same design as that on the skirt.
With this gown Mrs. McKinley will
wear a numbei' of diamonds to fasten
the lace on the front of her gown , the
handsomest being a diamond star and'-
sunburst. . The lining for this gown is-

of white satin , heavy and rich. Around
the bottom inside are half a dozen
ruffles to give a full effect. The lace
which is used was made especially for
the establishment where the gown
was designed.

HELENA BANK CLOSED.
The Merchants National Suspends , to the

Surprise of Everyone.
Helena , Mont , Feb. 15. The Mer-

chants
¬

National bank failed to open
i s doors this morning , and a few min-
utes

¬

after 10 o'clock notice was posted
that persistent , and relentless with-
drawals

¬

had largely reduced the bank's
available resources , and to better pro-
tect

¬

depositors the directors deemed it
advisable to order a suspension of bus-
iness

¬

for the time.
The suspension was a great surprise

to the Helena public , as the bank was
considered exceptionally strong and
conservatively managed.

The last report of the bank , pub-
lished

¬

December 17, showed deposits
of 51,550,000 , loans of 51,200,000 and
cash and exchange S452030.( The !

capital stock was § 350,000 and the
surplus S12(5COO.-

L.
.

. H. Hershfield , president , is the
oldest and one of the most noted bank-
ers

¬

in the state , the firm of Hershfield
& Bros , having been .established in
Helena in JS05. He is chairman of the
state Republican committee. He had
always been considered a sound finan-
cier.

-
. Oneof the brothers some time ,

ago married an Irish girl and divorce
proceedings latercauscd a wide sensa-
tion

¬

, j

; ]

To Send RclicT to India. ]

Washington , Feb. 1 > . On the open-
ing

- i

of the Senate to-day Mr. Perkins j

af California secured immediate con-
jideration

-

of a joint resolution direct-
ng

- ]

the Sccretai-y of the 2\avy to cm-
iloy

- i

a naval vessel or chartered ship
:o convey grain to the famine stricken ,

people of India. There was no discus-
ion of the resolution ana it was passed ;

.inanimously. .
j

1

Blizzard In the Northwest. jj-

St.. Paul , Minn. , Feb. 15. Specials ]

Tom South Dakota and Northern '
Minnesota report a heavy snow storm t-

iow raging with a gale of wind which '
Irifts the snow badly. Fifteen inches
f snow are reported at Little Falls , I-

md six inches at Banesville , and at *

filler, South Dakota , there are fears i-

or stock ,, as farmeTSaru
.

short of feed , lt

j-

A Bank's Capital Entirely Gone. 3

'West Superior , Wisi r Feb. 13. The
state Trust and Savings bank , capital
125,000 , passed into the-hands of W. H.
Stack as receiver this morning. This i-

ank was owned , by the- Fowlers , .who '
ire. alleged to have used it for their j-

wn" enterprises. The capital is baid I
6 be completely wiped out.-

IlRSouri's

.

j

Deed oC Trust Xatv Wanted. '
Topeka , Kan. , Feb* 2S. Barklcy of J-

51k presented to- the house a .petition *

rom citizens of his county asking for I-

he repeal of the present mortgage law "
)

indoor the enactment of the Missouri j-

leed of trust law- t
i
(

A Kontucklairs. Record ot Crime.
Lexington , K3Feb.. 15. John

klarrs , a paper hanger , this morning
dlled his son , wounded his daughter ,

ried to kill his wife andN committed .

juicide with the i-emuining bullet in-

lis pistol.

Gold Standard for Japan. f
Yokohama , Feb. 13. According to s-

he newspapers the government will h-

ntroduce measures at this session of-

he imperial diet for the establish-
ncnt

- r
of the gold standard at the ratio "\

af 1 to 32.
at

Another Aboillo Tragedy.
Paris , Feb. 15. M. Albert Abeille

committed suicide yesterday by putting
i revolver in his mouth and discharg-
ing

- *

the weapon. His brother was d-

cillcd by Edward Parker Deacon at t
Cannes in lSO i a-

Mnrderod
I

Joel Mack's Itody Found-

.Nowata
.

, I. T. , Feb. 15. The oody-
of Joel Mack , the farmer murdered
last week , was found buried yesterday '
afternoon one and one half mile from 41

where the skull was found. Bottx I

arms and one leg were broken. c
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WARLIKE.

War Ships to Crete In Com ¬

of Prince George.
Feb. 12. The torpedo

by Prince Gcorjre
started for Crete. Great

is being- manifested on the
people.

admitted that his
. prevent by every mean *

landing of any Turkish
island of Crete. Prince

a very affecting- interview
family before leaving for

queen spent a consider¬

of the day distributing
Cretan refugees.

to his departure Prince
the king for the purpose

the royal commands. He
to the departments of

foreign affairs. An im¬

repeatedly cheered the
news of the departing of

with the torpedo flotilla
wildfire throughout the

a profound impres¬

LETTERS STOLEN

of the Congressional

Charged With Robberies.
, Feb., 12 Philip McEl-
the late J. J. McElhone ,

reporter of the house
, and Lewis W. X'ur-

of the congress¬

, have been arrested by
officers , charged with

of autograph letters from
lioth men asserted their
wore held by the United

under §3,000 bonds
.

were the result of a let¬

from a New York auto ¬

, who stated that he had
historical autograph

was offered more , but had
lest they might

- from government
by Librarian

that many letters
from the diary.of George
for 1787 , the vear of the

convention , and letters
and IScnjainhi Arnold.

PASSING AWAY.

Showing : toss Vitality
Puzzle Physicians.

Mo. , Feb. 12. Generrl
less vitality veach day ,

the tenacity of his constitu ¬

him to make a remarka ¬

what seems to bs the
physicians do not be ¬

can survive much longer.
unconscious , and little

can be administered
hovers near the criti ¬

the time. He lies scarce ¬

, murmuring incoherently.
presents increasing com ¬

his doctors admit that
know exactly what his

X-'Ights In Prospect. '

, Pa. , Feb. 12.'Parson'1
here last evening to

John Quinn , Peter Ma¬

, in relation to a-match
and Sharkey , to be

the carnival -which
has just about completed

for , to be held at Reno ,
15 and 10 , two days

Coirbett-Fitzsimmons iEght

Insrtrance Company Frails.
, "Wis. . Feb. 12. T.h ?

Fellows' Mutual Life
[ , which was organ-

madean assignment tio-
of. its creditors , arri

* of Whitewater , in
. . ; . ist2re assignee , and

of the- company 's af-
thepas& year over 5,0Ci

off.

Bank Involved.
. MinmT Feb. 12. Or4
oi AXL Hovey , Otto-j

appoiuned ! receiver ol :'3

" Exchangehank. . Thc-j|
that Hovey had drawn i

tlie bank for S100. and |
hadi beftiu refused , al- |

was plentyof money on <
•

name toover the check. }!

XToads to. Trajredy. jj ;

, 111. , Eclii I* Meagei ji !

a domestic- tragedy at jj? !

, eigh team miles south oi f.\\
Leroy Thurman , in z sir

anger over his -wife applyij
, shot * her and then1; ;

. Thurmani may recover1!) '

%vill die- j

.Exposition. Site Chosen.
. , Felx. 12.. By a vote-

'

directors of the Trans-
Internathscal exposi-

Milieu- park as the ;
exposition- This is a

of roSiing uplanu \

of the center of tlier
1

Urtrtal Mnrrier.
, Ark. , Feb* . 22. A bruta-3
committed seven milas

, in Scott county. The
10yrarold. daughter effa

Phillips A tramp as- ,
afterward ? shot herto

. If captured , he .will
'
(

t Death.
, Fob. 12. After- ten

of Chris Eckerlebefor
d Miss Kiel reached its

. The jury retacned a i

and fixed the penalty ]

accused heard. th.e ver-
, showing no emofcboa.

Scandal.
, Feb. 12. Car¬

, head of the delegation
of deputies from the state '

, has promulgated an '

the government in which
that Senor Perez , former-
of finance , be restrained '

for Europe. He declares j

should be permitted
country the frauds allegad
committed in the national

during .his 3dminII

bethoroughly invest-
to the attention of J

the coming session.

- . n . . (liiliHimuirt

'
PLANETARY GOSSIP?
WHAT THE STARS SAY OF THE

, EARTH'S INHABITANTS.-

It

.

Is a Good Icloa to Consult the As-

trologer

¬

When About to Knter Into
Matrimony Answers to RequestB In-

structions

¬

Tor Applicants to Go By.

PEOPLE should
consult an expert
astrologer before
falling in love ,

marriages would be
more harmonious.
The astrologer is
often requested to
compare the horo-
scopes

¬

of man and
wife to find out the
cause of the exist-

ing
¬

inharmony and assist in patching
up their differences , etc. He often sees
that Saturn in one is afflicting the
Venus of the other , denoting : that love
affairs do not invariably thrive well ;

yet improvement can be made from a-

better'understanding of each , which
can only be determined by the careful
comparison of both horoscopes. It
would be well to do this previous to-

marriage. . Those wishing free char-
acter

¬

delineations from their zodiacal
sign and ruling planet published under
their initials , should send : Sex, , date ,

month , year and place of birth , also
the time a. m. or p. m. If you do not
know the time of birth send two two-
cent stamps for further instructions.
If you prefer the delineation sent by
mail send twelve two-cent stamps to
cover expenses. Address Prof. G. Wt
Cunningham , Dept. 4 , 194 S. Clinton
St. , Chicago.

I, S. ; Leroy , III.
According to data furnished the zod-

Ical
-

sign Virgo , which Mercury rules
was rising at your birth , therefore
Mercury is your ruling planet or signl-
ficator.

-

. You are medium height or
above ; with slender figure : dark com-
plexion

¬

, hair and eyes ; the eyes have
a peculiar brightness and quick restless
movement. You are endowed by na-

ture
¬

with a kind and obliging disposi-
tion

¬

; you are kind to animals and hu-
mane

-
in all things. You are very in-

dustrious
¬

and energetic ; you make up
your mind quick and every move you
make is quick. You are too impulsive1
and if you will be a little more conserv-
ative

¬

you will find it to your advantage.
You are rather too modest and do not
push yourself forward as you should , .

consequently you are not appreciated :

to the extent your ability should com ¬

mand. If you had been born twelve
minutes earlier it would have changed
these indications very materially , for r

the sign Leo would have been more or
less considered..-

lllss

. x

3&ie , GlenvlIIe. Iovrn.
According : to data furnished the c

zodiacal sign Aquarius , which Uranus
rules, was rising at your birth : there-
fore

¬

Uranus is your ruling planet or-

signilicator. . Ihe sign Pisces , which c

Jupiter rules , was intercepted on the
ascendant. You are naturally the pos-
sessor

-
of two kindsof temperaments.-

At
.

times you are very cheerful , happy ,

jolly and jovial ; Shen again you will be
subject 2o spells of the blues and will
brood over an injury that is either real E-

or imaginary. Ym are kind to anisi
mals , and especially fond of a fine K;

horse ; veil are quJSs a leader in any-
thing

¬

you : may became interested in ,

yet it will be in a very modest way
and without' boastingY t are fond
of water and enjoy t gootf glass of it-

at any tim-2'in preference to-almost any
other drinK. You aer very fond of the
mystical ad'take delight fEirnraveling ?
a mystery. Marriage is only average I
fortunate i&r you , However you will -
have more- than average wealth and f
will always* be provided1 for.-

Mrs. . ill 15. . Jlolton , 3iT.ii ) . Ef

According : to data furnished , the
zodiacal si m Gemini , whfcii Mercury K

rules , was rising at yiur fru-ch , there-
fore

- g
Mercu3 $: is your lrnflng planet or g-

significator. . You aw mediam height %

or above ; riEdium to dark complexion , ®

hair and ey s ; the eyes-have a peculiar a
sparkle and sharp sight ;. Yaxs are quick §
in all yoim- actions and oftentimes a-
ehange youirmind tenr qjmric for your §|
own best inswests , amli ii wranld be betI
ter for you to deliberate more on im-

portant
- 3

business matters. Tju are very
fond of bo-ides and e erytlring relating ,

to literary attainments , aura will always
admire a person tha: has a fine _mind.
You do not think that wealth is the-
only thing'to live fur arsi will spend
a fair portion of your mosey for books
and papes. . You will make moreM
money though a ssiaried position than §
in any other way. You are somewhat n
lacking tn confidence 3 your ability |
and should cultivataselfesteem. .

a

Note. Those wlio have sent in their
stamps y2G cents ; for readings by mail , ,

will usually be psomptljanswered. . In-
cases where the t? is an apparent de>

' {

lay the? astrologer should be notified at
once cad the mfistake will be rectified! ;

ComtMroc Prevail" . i-

Scboolmastee Master Isaac , vj&at _
wrens did the brothers of Joseph comD
mit when th }' sold thea'r brother ? q-

.saac[ They sold him too cheap. >Jew a-

Yerk Tribune. b

o
WORDS OF GREAT MEN. T-

To choose time is to save time ; and
an unseasonable motion is but beating re;

the air. Bacan.
True delicacy , that most beautiful %

heart-leaf of humanity , exhibits itself ? *
most significantlyin little things. qt

Mary Howitt.
Who can define the bounds of future |

improvement ? Who will veatuy* to
allege tha- men have not yet as much
to learn as they have already lcarn .e.d. ? j

Noah Webster.

COLD WITHIN REACH. H
Old-TImo IVoa-

pectors

- HThe nlnclc HI1U Surprlso
liv Yielding Gold In Limestone tW M

Formation Horetororo Considered H
The Ku"gcd Top District is located . *1 |about ten miles .southwesterly from M-

Dcadwood. . Fair sized bodies of gold | H
bearing rode running in value from ' HS-
3. .

-
> to ST. . per ton are being worked In M

that section now , in an area of two and Ho-

nefialf to three miles square. In the H
Ragged Top district good fioathas been Hf-

ound- in a great many places. Ihe Hh-

iscoveryof mineral bearing rock in H-

Ihe Ragged Top district occurred so m
late in the year that prospecting has H
not been pursued up.to the present m
time as vigorously as it will he when H|the weather-moderates and the snow H
goes off. The fact that good ore is H
found right at the grass roots m that Hl-
ection , makes the district especially H
advantageous for prospectors and HA-

thers of limited means. Money with M-

'which to continue development of their Pflground being obtainable from the sale M-

of their ore almost as soon as they be- I H
sAn work. This has been the experi- l H6-
nce of the men who made the , | H
discoveries in that section. Ueyond m
Ragged Top , in the Spearfish and Iron - H
Creek districts , for a distance of five H-
er six milcs. 'the same kind of float ! H
rock is being found , and if present H
indications amount to anything , the V H
districts hid fair to add greatly to the t Hgold producing era of the Uluck'Hills. Tfl HThree towns have been established 1 m-

in the Ragged Top district, namely , M
Ragged Top , Preston and Halmoral. |To reach this district prospectors go to j M-

Dcadwood and take hacks , several en- Y Ht-
erprising liverymen having arranged i H
for regular service batween Dcadwood v r j H-
and "Ragged Top. Take the North-
Western

- H
Line to Dcadwood. M

Utilization of Salt AVator. |The cable power plant of thVsuttcr |Street railway , in San Francisco , j H"-

probably gets its condensing water |from a greater distance than any other
'
j| |street railway plant in the world. Tha H

water is piped five miles from the' H
ocean to the power plant. After use in H
the condenser , it is piped to the Lur- H
line hatha near by , at a tempcraturo H-
of 100 degrees Fahrenheit. The piping H-
ef the water is done by the Olympic H
Salt Water company , and the Sutter H
Street railway pays for its use' in the H-

condensers. . The daily output i3 300 ,- , H
COO gallons. The arrangement is ono / H
mutually agreeable to the street rail-
way

- H
and salt water company , and may | H-

be a suggestion of what can be dons j Je-

lsewhere. .
m . Hu-

ipiuiiHcy. . H-

"Vho made your bicycle suit ?" H-

"I made it myself. " H"-

Y"e3 , I thought so , but I wanted to fl-

be sure. How nice it is- " Cleveland M

Plain Dcalor j M-

rIrn. AVln lo *VS <nithIncrf4jrnp 1
jYirdilUlrcnti-ethliijr.softorKtheRiiiiis.n'diicci'inflam- H
uutiou , all.iya pam. cures -rind colic. 25cenlaalK > ttIe. H

The truly rent ;ac tltou who can comiuer HC-

Tfezcm.in'fi Camphor Scr wilJi Glycerine. H
Cures Chapped Hunils and Kaco. TeiiilerorSoreFtet , H-
bUblauis: , l'ilei.&c. C. G. Uark! Co. , K w Haven. CC H-

Hf there is good in nit will hriu out oed H-

"Whex liiilious or costiM , eat a Casraret. i' la-
mly cathartic- , line gnaranteeil. J0c, 25c. H-
Thiitytwo thousand varieties ot v vxlsare Hiov.inmufactuicI luiniiruil. . •

.' HI-

loG iYs v/hnt everyone sliouM' have a c thr s sea-
on.

- H
. Tiiureforu purify and.enricL your hlood M-

ow Tiith a thorough course of, H-

Sarsap rsIIa Mli-
eViat in fact the One True , Blood! TtgiSer. ' M-

"lnfai , Measytoibuy.easytotake.. S> BTlLlis easyla.effcct. <kc. f M

FOR 2 CEKIS. * tf | H
We wUh to om-Httf.WOrpfirvscd m V t M
customers In lS57anllicncBffi. -r A j H
1 I'tfr nbniarl CiicuuLbuL15c §| H-
g\ Kotmd G\cUj\ hunt 10. & H

' • K.irl e>t Carrot : 10c A HKai rWHitltu. Lifci * - 15c S I M• Larlict llulon 10c Z |" GiantYeHcjrOniom 15c X |ft H-Dayladi h , 10 ' 2, H
Worth iltti.mrltamlr 5 H-

dtc 10 pkux.vrnrth. JI.COiare will S |II j on free, togethervnit'* our S H-
at plant aniim-dicat&lbgtrennon gf H-
eipt of thiiojticeandlf5. post9 \ * l. Hon- Can.vrsdu. . ISSBfrwm-ie we W j H-
it newcu.HtcoifcJ-s.ajijItao'irifyoii aB nf lnee try SaUer- seed jQ iTl never. $ % vl lever Ket ajinfr vit&uat them ! W t M
iVxlogue zi' uc-vi >f<3Lfre. N. WB H

) JOifTA. Sll.ZXIt SKEI ) CO _ J.X iUHSSK. WIS. 2 i H-

Jk
"

SEND US 1.10 ,
4t$!!§ And we wll sejidj-iu l>r .3pn v thli H
Sirtff bcautifn&ir&vuWer. vortb ii.ZO. We f Hi-
CSCL are over: tack6 l ami will Rive yon til * H
P5x --X ben-flt. Siztn 32orSS. H-

Itjaii * *AFrPP S :vl'Ui 1* aci and addresio-t H-
7j lCCi.oaj.our ftiwiilHand MLx iiPizhborx( JVSr Q-V> (and2 ct . imi taaip Torpoita e ) and |IcTc we wuuail'y, > ntrrmbt-antirut oil HwKX/B unishml c&ronio. wortbSOciiit <. H-
Jf l SEnltoMiOHBB FREE FOR 30 DAR. MS-

Siiilwt3 TVlfJt-a-for Particular * . H l-
&V0ll=- XOkUPEVtrlte for our catalogue f H"OgiV lfyww ntt ! ienionejr. We null Hn.rrJIt to-youifrw. H

LTS1kK.AtKCXKJim. . < 0h.1 E. Ki.il * St. . Cfclnr *. 4 H-

Vatcr\ l'raor !sheatbtnK of hd T M TS.lbl 1
toeiaY3u.nT.oorioco..cAaDax i j HI-

I AIF > BVSINESSflDSHDRTHrNDlcOLLEGE HLHIVK5.ACTTAl.. BCSINES * FflOM THE Htaut Jaaefces husiness hy *3iBS businest ; Hl-o thosoush Instruction It, all branche * Hy malL Llfo scholarship *r . six manth Hourse * . Corner lBtham\CapJtol Avenu * H-

STENTS.IRADEHAfflS 1ntt-

on. . &nd Tor "Invented Guide , or Howtacutk * H lataut." Q'FAltRELL & SOX Washmgtoa. D. a * *V/ H

SWEET POTATOESsr 5 , . mulr-
ed. . DrcUonsfoM! nroulinsrrree with order. ' / HAddress T. J. ! K13iMa, Colamto , an. / H
OIJI1JE.H ui i m* '
Ta cuKfcs wKtB Ail uak fluiti

' ter1 M
M Bc3t SS3" Sjnp. Tast 600CTJss"Wt ) ,

MJ


